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were wrong after all to leave that post we 
were clinging

“Wrong:” Fauconberg opened Ills eyes 
in surprise.

“Yes,” Reneagle went on, “or rather, I 
wrong to let you go. I ought to have 

slipped off instead, except that perhaps I 
might have made a worse tumble of it 
than you did.”

“But why':" John demanded still won
dering.

“For the very reason that made you do 
it; Barbara’s happiness."

Fauconberg flushed a little ag with pain 
and lay back staring at him.

“It’s a shame; I mustn’t worry you, 
deal) old fellow,” lleneagle said, as he laid 
his hand affectionately upon the other's. 
“Tihe fact is, Jack, as you did take me 
iato your confidence in that supreme mo
ment, I may tcB you now that I have 
found out. Barbara does riot love me and 
for a sufficient reason—she loves you.”

“Reneagle!” the poor fellow in his weak
ness could say nothing more, only cry out 
in a delirium of dotibtful hope and joy. 
But the sight of it in the man who had 
to all intent given his life for him went 
far to compensate Reneagle for the un
pleasant course he had set himself to 
take. “The long and short of it,” he con
tinued, “is that—I am not going to marry 
Barbara—nonv do keep still, Jack, there's 
a dear fellow—you wouldn’t have me marry 
a girl who didn’t care for me, especially,” 
he added with a touch of bitterness, “as 
they tell me I can have anyone I choose 
to ask. Now, as I can’t have her myself, 
under the only conditions I care for in 
marriage, the next best thing is to arrange 
it all for you, my best and truest friend, 
as you can’t just now quite look after the 
affair yourself. Yes, yes; it’s all right. I 
have settled it all with Barbara, who 
knows now from Miss Caspari the truth 
of everything. Yes; Barbara will tell you 

herself when you care to ask her. It 
is all absolutely arranged, subject to your 
approval, even to the repurchase of Gains, 
which I fancy you won’t let go again in a 
hurry. You know the lady in possession 
is only too ready to be paid out. So all 
you have to do is to get well as—John-- 
John! “he cried, suddenly, “my dear fel
low—if you only knew the pleasure and 
delight this gives me to do for you-----”

For Fauconberg had turned his face to 
the wall and was sobbing like a child. 

THE END.

amazement, "Not marry her, Arthur? 
You are joking!”

“No, I'm not,” he replied, gloomily. “I 
don’t think it will come off.”

“But, my dearest boy, why not?” she 
exclaimed, in a tone of horrified expostu
lation. “Why not? Ycu have never bean 
so foolish as to quatre

“No, indeed, mother. It would be a dif
ficult thing to quarrel with Barbara. Only,
I have found out that she docs not care 
for me.”

“Doesn't care for you? Absurd!” The 
idea was quite beyond Lady Reneagle’s 
powers of comprehension.

“Up to a certain point she docs,” he 
continued, in a quietly reflective voice, 
strangely in contrast with his mother's 
excited incredulity. “But not as I would 
be loved and you would wish me to 
loved by the woman I make my wife.”

“Barbara Evandale does- net love you?” 
she cried, still refusing to 'believe if. That 

‘any woman who had the chance could 
think twice about loving a man of her 
son’s rank and wealth was too absurd an 
idea. “She never told yon so?”

“Not spontaneously. I suspected, 
has practically' confessed it.”

"But,” the old lady pursued aghast, 
“she never refuses to marry you?”

“Ofc no.”
‘Xnen of course the affair will çome off. 

tsun.suro you are both very fond of each 
jjfner; more so than nine out of every ten 
couples one knows of. My dear boy,” she 
continued earnestly, “you arc «ever going 
to throw away such a splendiutohance ol 
adding to your property and consequently 
to your dignity. It is madness, Arthur, 
sheer madness. Barbara’s wealth added to 
what you have avili make you one of the 
richest peers in the kingdom. 
means, a stop; she practically brings you 
that. It will more than make up for her 
family not 'being equal to your own. 
Arthur, what insanity! I have no patience 
with you,” For all tine effect of her argu
ment had been a shake of his head.

"I am very sorry, mother,” be said, 
“but I’m afraid it must be as I say. The 
property is nothing. I have, .more as it is 
than I can manage. And certainly wealth 
enough to put me above the danger of 
marrying or being married, for anything 
but tore. I don’t say that the engagement 
wilFbe broken ; bit it seems as though 
things were shaping that way,- and I 
thought it well to prepare you. There’s the 
diéseing-bell. Now, toy dear, mater, don’t 
take it to heart. I promise you I’ll do 
my best with any chances arid make a 
splendid match one day. Orily I have a 
prejudice in favor of being loved by the 
woman I marry. Surely, mother, a man 
even in our state of life, may reasonably 
ask that his wife shall be in love with 
him. Rank and estates don’t count for 
everybbirig, although there seems to be an 
idea that they should. I have all along 
suspected that Barbara did n<* caro for 

as—well—as I have all my life looked 
forward to being loved. And now an ac
cident has shown me that my fear was 
well founded. I thought, perhaps, her na
ture was cold; I know now it was only 
So to me.”

tie kissed 'has and went out, leaving lier 
in'a vortex ofitopôculation as to whether 
the breakiug-ofi[, of the engagement might 
not open the door to a still better match, 
and so, after for the best.

ii| Mrs. Scott-Pitrvcs' 
to luncheon 'next': day 
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auffocaition he had been carried by the tor
rent head-foremost against a rock and 
stunned. iBut he was not to die so; for the 
force which flung him against the rock 
lifted and wedged him upon it in a posi
tion which held him safe above the now 
subsiding water. So he stayed, cult and in
sensible, but breathing, till at length the 
men who had helped to rescue Lord Ren
eagle came upon him at the very outset of 
whait had promised to be a hopeless search.

In the <4ys that followed it, the terrible 
event of that night was often discussed, 
yet hesitatingly and with a certain con
straint, between Reneagle and Barbara. 
John Fauconlberg lay between life and 
death; the specialist from London, who 

bristling with cleverness and armed 
with an acute knowledge of the very latest 
results which the hospitals had to show, 

he refused all hope beyond the merest 
'turn of chance, and declared his conviction 
that the patient could not live. It was 
then, that Barbara knew for the first time 
the real story, forced by his sorrow from 
Reneagle, of Faucotibeig’s deed, and the 
deeper motive of his self-sacrifice.”

“He will bave died to save you, Arthur,” 
she said with a sob in her voice, as the 
news of the doctor’s opinion was brought 
her by Reneagle. “-Poor, poor fellow! He 
has atoned for the faults we in our super
iority have chosen to impute to him. Ah! 
if he only would live that we might tell 
how we have misjudged him, and ask his 
pardan.”

“It is terrible,” Reneagle said gloomily, 
“that he should have to die after all. I 
aim only glad to think I had dome the best 
for him—for who could have foreseen this 
ending ?—and taken him in when the world, 
our world, kicked him out. Of course, 
Barbara, he was a fool, but I don’t tihmk 
he was worse. And I suppose luck was 
against him.”

“We cannot tcD, she replied. “It may 
be all for the beat.”

“And to think he is dying there now, 
Reneagle exclaimed in an access of sor
row. “I can’t think of it, Barbara,” he 
continued impulsively, “you know why he 
.gave op his chance to me?”

She Colored a little at the meaning of 
hie question. “Why was it, Arthur.'”

“Surely you can guess,”. he answered. 
“It was for you, not me, that he did it. 
For you, because he loved you.”

“Haw could you know that?” she asked, 
and her voice trembled.

“He «told me.”
“He told you? John Fauconberg?” 
Reneagle nodded. “His last word was 

that he loved you.”
Barbara could not reply, only turn away 

and hide her, tears. “Poor fellow,” she 
sobbed. “Goff forgive me for the way I 
treated you.”

The confession extorted by her grief 
and remorse made Reneagle’s face go pale, 
but either it did not surprise him or he 
mastered his. feelings ^rith abnormal power 
of (wfll; He only looked, very grave as he 
said, not unkindly:— - 

“I knew that he was in love with you, 
Barbara, but not that you cared for him.”

“I never cared for him! How could I?” 
she cried in a passion O-f self-reproach.

“Ï think so,” he maintained steadily.
“To treat him as I did? When. I might 

-----” she stopped.
There was silence. He stood staring be

fore him in painful thought. For 
viction was spreading itself in. his mind, an 
idea tfoait had sprung up there1 several 
times before, one that he had always 
crushed down, but could not uproot. For 
we must ever cultivate the weed of self- 
i-ove, even when it chokes the flower of 
truth.

“I know now,” he said at last, as though 
braced for -the cold water of an unpleasant 
’act. “I know now what I have sometimes 
'•uspected. You do not love me.”

If it was for her denial he paused, none 
•ame ; only a little sob, comflrmatory 
rather.

“And,” he went on in a voice from 
vhich feeling in its excess had driven all 
ign of feeling, “I understand why. You 
ave all along loved John Fauconberg.” 
Even now she did not reply.
^You may as well tell me,” he said. “It 

<5 hardly fair for us not to kn^w exactly 
iow we stand, even if it be not the fash- 
on nowadays -to care about such details.”
“I did care for John Fauconberg,” she 

‘dmitted, speaking steadily -bjilt without 
neeting his eyes.

“If you cared for him once, you' Care for 
iim now,” he returned steadily but.with
out conviction. “Why then would you 
narry me? Or is the question not a fair 
ono?”

The stronger taunt stung her yet • more 
‘o. her defence. She faced him now. “You 
. hink I loved him and all the same could 
marry you for—what you have -to offer 
me. Arthur, the insinuation is worthy 
ieither of me—nor yourself. I could not 
marry John Fauconberg. No matter why. 
There was something which stood between 
us and made it impossible. I could not re
spect him. and without respect I, at any 
rate, could not love him.”

“But you did,” he insisted.
“Never in a way that could stand be

tween my conscience and the man who 
should be my 

“I fancy,” -he said after a silence, “that 
you have more respect than love for me.” 

“How can I gauge it?” ©he rejoined. 
“No; but I have often thought you did 

not feel towards me as, for instance, you 
would have loved this poor fellow could 
you only have respected him, as you would 
love and respect him now, if by a miracle 
he should recover.”

She moved to him and took his hand. 
“Arthur, was it not enough that I could 
love you honestly, without an arrière 
pensee, that I could marry you with no 
unworthy motive? If any such reason has 
influenced others who wished for this mar
riage, it has not touched me. I will hot 
wrong myself by insisting that you must 
believo me.”

“Of course, dearest, I believe you,” he 
replied. “Only—you do not love me.”

“I do love you, Arthur.”
“Yes—in a way. I knew your love is 

genuine enough as far as it goes. But it is 
now what I ask. You give me garnets 
'where I look for rubies.”

“How can a woman tell how much love 
she is capable of giving?” she reasoned.

“It is -the man who must call it forth,” 
he said. “I understand that. And, more
over, that I am not the man. Why— 
Heaven knows! But I -think you would 
have loved me if you had never met poor 
Jack.”

“And now that he is to be nothing more
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“Come back, Jack! It’s death! Reneagle 
shouted desperately. But he gave no sign 
oif obeying. He was gripping the sub
merged beam with a despairing effort now, 
for he knew that the feat he had essayed 
was an impossible one. The force of the 
water was more than human -dutch could 
withstand. . It drove him outwards till he 
hung over the fall, climbing helplessly with 
arms and knees. The water was over him, 
pouring down upon his head, till he could 
get no breath. Perhaps it was the immin
ence of suffocation that drove him to a 
supreme effort. He righted himself some
what and contrived to get his head above 
water. By another he made a desparing 
dash to reach tiré next upright a few feet 

Exhausted and half stunned, he 
caught it, only to know that he had but 
prolonged for a few moments the agony 
Of the struggle. The post was weak and 
rotten: hie weight was too great a strain. 
It was cracking and giving way. He could 
do no more now, his strength was exhaust
ed, he must go to his death, after all not 
un-wfllingly. H3s only pain was that he 
could not reach help to save Reneagle. 
Could the man -hold on long in that chill 
water? But for a short time, he feared, 
and then -he must go down.

All this flashed through his mind during 
the few seconds his support took in the 
breaking: then, with a sudden snap, it gave 
way and, with e cry to his Maker, he was 
hurled down! to the foaminor boo! beneath.

Happily an interval of darkness prevent
ed Reneagle from seeing the end of Fauc- 
onlberg’s attemot to save him. When in n 
few seconds • the moon shone out again 
nothing was to be seen on that side of 
him but the steady slide of the waiter over 
the edge of the fall. Wondering dizzily 
whether his friend could after all have suc
ceeded in what seemed an impracticable 
At tempt, Reneagle, shivering and half 
spent, set himself to hold oirt in hope of 
the help which might after all he brought. 
So long as he could keep exhaustion at bay 
he was comparativelv «tafè; the pier to 
which he clung seemed likely to hold: per
haps the rush of water vns subsiding. Ah,.; 
if only it were! Suddenly -he turned his 
head and listened with strained face. Was 
that a cry? He dared not think it was. 
Yes! there again! An unmistakable shout. 
He shouted back with what voice his con
dition had left him: shouted and shouted 
till he knew he was heard. Yes; help was 
at found. Men were on the bank; by turn- 
rhg his head he could distinguish their 
forms as the moon broke out. They kept 
up the shouts: that was, be told himself, 
to encourage him to hold ont. He answer
ed back cheerily, now that hope had reviv
ed. So he waited—for an age, it seemed. 
The shouting was still continued, but 
•would help never come? Only a crazy, rot
ten beam between him and death. Of a 
sudden the cries redoubled. Ah! rescue 
was coming nowz Yes; a man with a rope 
tied round him had plunged into the pool 
and was making his way towards mid
stream, steadied by the rope paid out from 
Shore. As he gained the central current 
he was caught and swept in remorselessly, 
hie capture being checked by: the rope 
which held him back. Steadily it was let 

and nearer he drew to the fall.
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Mrs. E. Kilmer, Humberstone, Ont., 
writes “ Allow me to tell you of the 
great results I have derived fromitMil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. For four 
years I suffered intense pain around the 
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1for him, but I knew the man, knew what 
was in him and dreamt lie might give 
me, what a woman might sell her soul for, 
the devotion he afterwards gave to you. 
It is the irony of fate. I could not call 
forth his love; no woman, of the many 
he must have met and flirted with, could, 
till he met you. And you didn’t care for 
him—you, for whom he would have given 
his life.”

“Ah, don’t, don’t eay that,” Barbara 
cried.

“He would,” Sybilla insisted, mistaking 
the •prompting of the other’s protest. 
“Shall I tell you something? Something 
that is known in this world only to me 
and John Fauconberg.”

' Barbara was roused now to. a palpitating 
desire. “What is that?” Her voice shook 
as she-asked the question.

“Give me your word that you •will never 
divulge it to a living soul,” Sybilla de
manded. ’“Yeuy sa.cred word of, honor.”

“Yee, 1 give you. my word of honor,” 
Barbara responded^ in fear and wonder.

Sybilla leaned forward and spoke in a 
“It was not Raid Hascombe

V. M. C. of Suffolk county (N. Y.), given 
his idea on the important point of “raising 
one’s own cows’’ in The Ohio Farmer oi 
Nov. 5. We have copied his ideas in part 
a* follows:

I have noticed that comparatively few 
farmers realize the importance of making 
the most of their heifer calves. The best 
bred heifer calf may be made a poor cow 
by careless and ignorant management in 
raising. Many calves are stunted the first 
half-year of their lives by being exposed to 
hot sun and flies and from lack of proper 
food, and a stunted calf will mature into 
an under-sized cow, and will be dwarfed in 
In usefulness in the dairy just in proportion 
as she is dwarfed in body, and a body that 
is hindered in growth means weakened di
gestion. I believe it is the experience of 
all, with dairy cows, that those with large 
stomachs and strong digestive powers are 
the • most profitable in converting food into 
milk and butter fat. The aim, therefore, in 
rearing dairy calves should be to keep them 
in a growing condition elb-the' time and en
courage a large stomach by feeding largely 
on. bulky food, such as clover hay, bran, 
etc., and especially guard against the diges
tive organs getting deranged.

We do not expect every heifer raised will 
make a better cow than its mother; how
ever, the possibilities are that three-fourths 
of them Will take this Tank. There are three 
points upon which these, possibilities depend 
—•breeding, feeding and care. A good cow 
converts a very large per cent, cf the food 
she eats into milk; the quality of this pro
duction depends largely on the breeding. 
Ëyery intelligent farmer knows that young 
and growing calves should be fed generous^- 
ly from ' start. to finish upon the kipd or 
food best adapted to promote growth and 
thrift. , ,

The development can be very much facil
itated by proper handling and timely break
ing. A critical period in the life of the 
heifer is that at which she has her first 
calf. Careful attention should then be given 
her, for it is at this time that her future 
usefulness, to quite an extent, is fixed. The 
man who is developing a cow for himself 
should not be discouraged by a light flow 
towards the close of the period, but should 
continue milking the heifer as long as poss
ible in order to establish in her a protract
ed milking period. She must not be permu
te to go back in her flow of milk, and to 
this end supply of food must be abundant, 
rich in milk-making qualities, succulent and 
appetizing, and she must be managed so 
to consume as largely as possible without 
taking on fat from it.

Apple Growing on the St. John 
Valley.
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bottle order. A)1 durggists fo not grant the 
test. I will then direct you. to one that 
does. He will then pass it down to 
you from 
though your
Write for ttye order. to day. 
may not remain open. I will send you t 
book you ask for, heshfo It is free. It willl 
help you to Understand your case: What 
more can I do to convince You of njy in
terest—of my sincerity? ' v.
For the free dollar Book 1 on Dyspepsia; 

bottle order address Book 2 on the Heart.
Dr. Shoop. Box 11, Book a on the Kidneys. 
Racine, Wis. Anyone Book 4 for Women, 

these six books Book 5 for Men.
will be sent free on, Book 6 on (Rheumatism.
%equest

Mild cases, not chronic, are aften cured 
with one or two bottles. For sale at forty 
thousand drug stores.

Tho guest : 
brought with

Ills stock as . freely as
dollar laid before him. .... ,, , ... „ . ,,,

The offer ®e none other than bybilla Laspan.
fl»' amt ' MrsU ScoSupityes had known each 
" other Wefl infltown add oh her recovery 

she ivaa askefl uoivn to stay at Letwcrlh 
and recruit.

. She was juh the girl 'the widow would 
take to—clever, smart, and with such, 
splèndîd "riiusièii gifts. But now, Barbara 
thought, she Sëetoed but the shaffiiw of' 
her old self. Not so much in cq>peararice, 
for she had made, when once on the read, 
a rapid recovery. But in her manner, in 
her character there seemed to be some
thing greatly altered, something that had 
not been there before—a spirituality, a 
suggestion that life was now less a reality 
than a memory, and a painful one. She 
could talk and laugh, but Barbara’s per
ception told her that the passionate force 
with which the girl had once vibrated and 
which had been so strongly ehi.-ieter- 
istic had 'been dulled and numbed.

As they were already well acquainted 
therd - was no invidious ties, to the others 
when Barbara1 took Sybilla1 off to her 
rooin, leaving Mrs. and Miss Scutt-Pirrves 
to drive poor Lady Reneagle nearly to 
lunacy with their inane chatter.

When théy had talked a little, Sybilla 
broached a subject which Barbara would 
have shrunk from;' she asked, quite calm
ly, albhut FaUcmiberg’s chance of recovery. 
Barbara told i* r of the new hope which 
every hour iwas strengthening, and added, 

“You knew, then, that he was here?”
■ Sybilla smiled a little wistfully. Yes; 
that was why I came down to these parts. 
Of course, Mrs. Scott-Purves has told me 
all about his being here, and the acci
dent.”

“She told you he went to risk his life 
to save Reneagle?”' Barbara suggested 
quietly.

“Yes,” Sybilla answered with an absence 
of constraint which surprised her ques
tioner. “It is only what I could have 
imagined he would do. I wonder, though, 
if you see as far into the act as I can.”

Barbara looked at her searchingly, as 
half comprehending her drift.

“What do you mean?” she asked, keep
ing reticent.

“I suppose, my dear, he is as much in 
Jove with you as ever,” Sybilla replied, 
outspokenly.

But Barbara, with all her frankness of 
disposition, could not bring herself fo 
break through her reserve. “Perhaps/’ 
she replied guardedly. “But how could 
you know it?”

Sybilla smiled. “On account, if it were 
so, for his facing death to save the man 
you are going to marry ? Ah, I know John 
Fauconberg. If you knew him as well as 
I—well, I don’t think you would ever be 
Lady Reneagle. Oh, I know Reneagle is 
a splendid fellow and everything that he; 
ought to be, but I-very much doubt 
whether he has a thousandth partit the

e
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but John Fauconberg who was holding thé 
pistol when 1 was shot.”

Baiibara went white. “He shot you?” 
she demanded .in a terrified whisper.

■ Sybilla shook - her head. “No; I shot 
myself ; at least it was an accident, a pure 
accident. But John was going to shoot, 
himself; I came in just in time to seize 
his arm; in another second he would have 
fallen dead with a name on his lips. 1 
heard it. You can guess what it was. 
Y os, ‘Barbara.’ ”

The other had turned away, her breast 
heaving, her eyes full of tears.

“I drove him to that!” she cried with 
£l half

“You? No, I,” Sybilla declared with 
the first passion she had shown. “I, and 
it was right that I ehould. be punished. 
I poisoned you against him—yes, I did, I 
did-----” for Barbara had made a depre
catory movement. “I was mad with jeal
ousy then. I would have seen him dead 
rather than your or any other woman’s 
husband. I was a fool to think, that the 
man’s love, the. real depth of his devotion, 
such as he was ready to give you, could 
be compelled. He gave nie once a kiss 
in a fit of recklessness, afid I thought that 
was everything. It was to me; to him it 

nothing, less than nothing» He was 
wrong, oh, yes. But not nearly so wrong 

my mad folly made him. I told you 
something worse of him; hinted at least, 
of a crime; you remember? Of course you 
do. Our cruel words, our lies and half
lies are never forgotten. It was nothing, 
ü had no right to allude to it as I did. I 
made it into a lie. What I alluded to was 
old Grisedale’s death. It was an accident. 
I saw it myself through the window at 
Gains; Jack did: not know I was there; 1 
saw it was an accident. John Fauconberg 

never be touched for that as long as

M* Eiiite; go, nearer 
The question now wae, wkrald he be able to 
reach Reneagle? H was a critical business: 
to be held securely from 'going "over the 
Mil and yet to have freedom to reach the 
toen he wae to reeeue. Happily the force 
of. the torrent seemed to have somewhat 
abated; the great reservoir above was 
«inking to its natural holding, consequently 
the feat which a quarter of an hour before 
would have been impracticable was now, 
■with nerve and luck, to be done. By a de
termined effort the strong swimmer was 
able to get out into fine with Reneagle, and 
ao, carefully let go by the paid-out rope, at 
length reached Mm.

"All right, my lord,” he gasped. Take 
hold of my hand; ao! Now, let go and 
bane on to the rope.”

With the energy revived by the prospect 
<jf life instead of the death at which he 
had stared ao long, Reneagle clutched the 
tope, -the man signalled with hia arm, and 
they began to be drawn upwards and eûde- 

towards the bank.
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than a memory, are you to be jealous of 
him ” she asked earnestly.

“Jealous? Of the man who saved my life 
for your love? Baiibara, what should I 
have done! in his place? Jealous! I only 
wish-----”

A man came running past the windows. 
Barbara clasped Reneagle’s arm.

. “Artfiur!” she cried, with a catch in 
her-voice,it'is all over. There is Scot-

ri

son-----“
“Poor fçllowr poor John! Barbara, I 

can’t bear il,” ho chied passionately. “1 
can’t bear ■the news. And we have peen 
talking nothing but ourselves, our —

There was a knock at 'the door a®d the 
man. came in. ,

“Beg pardon, my lord,” lie sakl, breath
lessly; “Dr. Kirkham sent roe up from the 
Lodge to say he! thinks there is a change 
for the better in Mr. Fauconberg—

“A chaaige for the better?” they both 
gasped.

“Yes, miss; yes, my lord. Doctor Kirk
ham fold a horse saddled and sent his 
groom after the London doctor, he 
thought Saunders might catch him before 
the train came in, and bring him back to 
see Mr. Fauconberg again.”

“All right, Scotson, I’ll come up to the 
Lodge at once.”

As the man went out, Reneagle and 
Barbara looked at each other. “He is go
ing to -live,” Reneagle said, and there was 
an infinity of complex meaning in the 
simple words. Such a depth of significance 
that Barbara could not answer them. Next 
moment he was on his way to the Lodge.

“I am glad,” said old Lady Reneag'c 
that evening to her son, who had juet 
brought her news of the patient, “that 
the poer fellow is likely to recover after

Until this year apple-growers along the St. 
John River have never shipped fruit to 
Europe, but, acting on the advice oif the 
Fruit Division, Ottawa, some of the grow
ers this season made trial shipments, most
ly to Glasgow. The “New Bruns wicker, 
the “Duchess" of the other provinces modi
fied by the later season and colder climate 
of New Brunswick, is quite a firm apple, 
suitable for fall shipment. It is quite largely 
grown, and a lot was shipped the first weeK 
in September, which netted *2.50 per barrel. 
This was followed by a shipment or tne 
“Wealthy,” which did equally well. In pre
vious years this class of fruit was sent 
down the river in old barrels or boxes, witn 
little attention to packing and grading, ana 
the average price obtained from local deal
ers was To cents to $1 per barrel. L*ast 
spring a dominion fruit inspector visited 
the principal apple-growers in the St. John 
Valley, with the object of giving them in
structions and encouragement in the work 
of building up a fruit industry. He found 
them discouraged with the prices formerly 
received for a-pples of the above sorts, which 
grow exceedingly clean and rich in flavor 
along the river. However, this years ex
port shipments have been so ^^f^ctory 
that growers are quite pleased with the 
prospects, and many new orchards are oe- 
ing set out on the lines recommended by 
the Fruit Division. A storehouse has been 
erected at St. John where large quantities 
of Ontario apples will be regradod and re
packed for shipment during tho winter 
months. Young orrbardists would find a 
visit to this establishment very interesting 
and instructive, as it would enable them to 
gain a practical knowledge of the essentials 
of packing and grading for the export busi
ness in a very short time.

waye,
In Reneagle’s exhausted state it 

anxious operation, since it was impossible 
• to fasten the rope to him; «he man, how- 
ever, held on to his arm till ait length bof- 
toen was touched and Reneagle, too weak 
to stand, was seized by hie rescuers and 
supported to Shore.

“Jack!” he gasped, trying to look round. 
"Where are you. Fauconberg ? ^

“Mr. Fbuconberg is not here, my lord,” 
one said.

“Did—did he not send you—to—the res
cue?” Reneagle asked.

“No, my lord, we have not seen Mr. 
Fauconberg. We heard the reservoir had 
burst and thait-----”

He «topped, for Reneagle had fallen back 
insensible.
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I live to give evidence. And yet once, 
-when I knew I could not keep him, 1 
would, Heaven help me! I believe I woula 
hav eworn, hie life away rather than have 
seen him married to another woman.” She 
had spoken all this rapidly, almoet breath- 
leesly, goaded oil iby her remorse. She now 
threw henself on her knees.

“Barbara, can you forgive me? I have 
ruined his life, if he lives. I have wronged 
you hideously, but, as I live, 
pen ted. If you knew what it has been to 
lie all through the long hours of my ill* 

thinking of this, of nothing but this, 
you would Ibelieve me when I tell you how 
bitterly I have repented—how 1 have vow
ed to atone. And now it is too late. Ah, 
if I had only written, but I dared not. 
Baribara, can II ever hope for your forgive
ness?”

For a moment Barbara hesitated. Then 
slia^tooped and kissed her.

can understand,” she said gently. 
i^And I have treated him worse than you, 
for I had not your excuse. It was my 
head that condemned him against my 
heart; your heart fought for him in de
fiance of your head.”

“But that is all over new,” Sybilla said 
resolutely. “1 am going to begin a dif
ferent life. I have done harm enough, 
Heaven knows; 1 shall try after this to do 
some good. I ©hall never care for, never 
think of any man again, and next week 
1 go to a life where love must be left be
hind. But 1 was bound to se you first 
and confess the wrong I had done. Now 
there is nothing to delay me.”

Reneagle next day was sitting by Fau
conlberg, now fast recovering.

“Jack? onv dear fellow,” he said, “you

- im told Fti.lshed King, s^t 
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qustte Pears, Tun,not 
t'es. Itrbles. and l'ia 
inonds — liandsomo and 
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MoCHAPTER XXX.

"No! I shall still think nobler of the sex. 
Believe a woman still may take a man 
For the short period that his soul wears 

flesh,
And, for the soul’s sake, understand the 

fault
Of armour frayed by Ashling. "

When Fauconberg was carried over the 
fall, he went down by the merest chance 
into a hole of deep water. Had the drop 
been from his original position two or 
three yards farther out he would have fall
en thirty feet on to rocks and had the life 
dashed out of him. As it was he fell just 
at -the ,point where the water happened 
to Ibe clear of obstacles. He 'had mode up 
his mind that death was inevitable, and it 
was 
many
lized vaguely that he was unhurt. Unhurt, 
yét, skilful swimmer as he was—and it will 
Ibe remembered that he had once saved 
Paul Hascomlbe from a death-fray in the 
Thames—he was in imminent peril of 
drowning, since in thé seething pool, under 
the tremendous volume of water which 
poured down upon him, he could not re
gain the surface. It seemed all a hideous 
dream, in which the roar of the water 
came faintly to his ears; still, it is not 
easy for a strong swimmer to drown, and 
at last, just as he could hold his breath no 
longer, he contrived to get his mouth above 
the foaming surface. Scarcely had he 
taken breath when he felt a crash as 
though his skull were deft in two, the 

seemed to expand and burst before 
Qua eyes, and he knew nothing more. Be
fore foe had had time fo recover from bis
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. Advice io Shoppers
Don't go shopping yet awhile,

Wait a bit.
Time ain't here yet. by a mile;

Wait a bit.
Wait and go another day;
Christmas is three weeks away—
Walt, and join the frenzied fray;

Wait a hit.

Wait till all the stores arc jammed— 
Wait a bit:

Watt till aisles are packed and rammed; 
Wait a bit.

Wait till salesmen are 
Tired of limb and daft of head.
Till the shopping time is sited—

Wait a bit.

the ScoVt-Purveses. 
wrote to decline as she ’had a guest i Of 

I had to tell the woman to bringcourse
her too, although when one is a little un
certain about 'the people 'themselves one 
certainly does not want their friends.

“No, mother; -but you can'_t help it. 
Let’s hope for the best,” he said abson ly.

“I am so roleived about poor Mr. Fau
conberg,” Lady Reneagle continued. 
“Apart from the splendid piece of heroism 
which he performed which may have saved 
ycuv life, dear-----”

“Poor, dear Mr. Fauconberg,” she went 
on; “how delightful to think.we are af.er 
all to have an opportunity of thanking 
him. Beyond that, Arthur, it would have 
been so terrible to have the gloom of h;s 
dedth over us whtin we have to think of 
your wedding.”

“Yes,” he agreed. Then suddenly added : 
“Mother, what would you say if I did not

only alter he had been plunged down 
feet below the surface that he rea-

1
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r.
Don’t employ a bit of sense—

Wait a bit;
Wait till every one’s intense—

Wait a bit.
Wait till you can never get 
What you want, and have to fret 
Like a hen with feathers wet—

Walt a bit.
Gillian in Baltimore American.

tek

\ kidney and 
No medicine

; they c

thing in the —S. W.
The new waterway from Rotterdam to the 

has been formed so that large sea-going 
vessels can ascend to the city without diffi
culty.
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